TEAM VEGAS MUSTANGS WRESTLING
“One Team, One Dream”
PLEASE CIRCLE YOUR INTEREST BELOW. THANK YOU FOR YOUR INTEREST!!!
 I am interested in becoming an Assistant Coach. I understand that if I am selected, I will be required to submit to a
Federal background investigation, obtain a minimum Copper level USAW Coaches certification, complete Safe Sport
course and honor my commitment to the Team and its Wrestlers by coming to practices and tournaments as agreed.
 I am interested in becoming a Junior Coach. I understand that if I am selected, I may be required to submit to a Federal
background investigation, obtain a USAW Coaches certification, complete Safe Sport course and honor my commitment
to the Team and its Wrestlers by coming to practices and tournaments as agreed. I also understand that I may be eligible
for community service hours, which Team Administrators can provide to your High School or College counselor upon
request.
 I am interested in becoming a Parent Volunteer. I understand that my role as a Parent Volunteer is just as important as
the Coaches and Manager. I understand that if I am selected, I may be required to submit to a Federal background
investigation. I can help out with such things as set up and break down of team events, assist with fundraisers including
collection &/or distribution of materials at onset of campaign and sorting/distribution of products when they arrive,
shopping for items needed for team events, assist with coordination of volunteer events such as community service, etc. or
any other way that I may be helpful to the Team, Coaches, Manager and Wrestlers.
 Regardless of my role, I understand that it is not permitted to smoke or dip tobacco, use vape/ecigs, or to be under the
influence of any prescription that may cause impairment at any practice or tournament, this includes traveling to/from
or at team events. Consumption of Alcohol while at any team or associated event is strictly forbidden.

Parents Name:

Best Contact Phone #:

My Wrestlers Name:

Prior Coaching/Wrestling Experience: YES / NO

